August 2, 2021

Re: Manuscript No. 69380 Iatrogenic giant pseudomeningocele of the cervical spine: A case report

Dear Editor,
My colleagues and I greatly appreciate the comments and critiques of the reviewer and editors, and have incorporated their suggestions and recommendations into the manuscript. We wish to acknowledge the reviewer and editors’ contributions.
We thank you for your consideration and look forward to hearing from you.

RESPONSES TO THE REVIEWERS’ COMMENTS:

Reviewer #1

Well written and supported case report. The discussion regarding possible risk factors for the patient in the development of the giant pseudomeningoceles was novel and adds to the literature on this topic. Best treatment is still undetermined and so the details regarding the repair also greatly add to the literature.

We thank the reviewer for the kind comments. And there is no need to revise our manuscript according to the reviewer’s comments.

RESPONSES TO EDITORIAL OFFICE’S COMMENTS:

Science editor & Company editor-in-chief

Issues raised:

(1) Core-tip audio is missing;

As the editors’ comments, we uploaded the “core-tip audio” file.

(2) Please update manuscript format per journal guidelines;

As the editors’ comments, we updated manuscript format per journal guidelines.

(3) Please provide Copyright License Agreement and *Conflict-of-Interest Disclosure Form;
As the editors’ comments, we uploaded CLA and COI Disclosure Form.

(4) The authors did not provide original pictures. Please provide the original figure documents. Please prepare and arrange the figures using PowerPoint to ensure that all graphs or arrows or text portions can be reprocessed by the editor.

As the editors’ comments, we uploaded the original figure documents using PowerPoint.

We hope that you will find our paper suitable for publication in your journal, and we look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely yours,

Jae-Heung Cho, MD(DKM), Ph. D.